Hanukkah Menorah

(Do not braille with capital letters. Do use braille contractions).

Row 1: space 17 times, OW, O

Row 2: space one time, AR, GH, space two times, AR, GH, space two times, AR, GH, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, AR, GH, space two times, AR, GH, space two times, AR, GH, space two times, AR, GH, space two times

Row 3: space one time, OW, O, space two times, OW, O, space two times, OW, O, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, OW, O, space two times, OW, O, space two times, OW, O, space two times, OW, O

Row 4: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 5: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 6: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 7: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 8: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 9: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 10: space one time, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times, space two times, FOR two times

Row 11: GH, CC two times, AR, GA, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR, GH, CC two times, AR